greater interest in the meeting.
It was the understanding from the beginning that the birds of prey,
game and water birds were barred from V-is council.
Finally the day for the big council care. They Lot at one of the
prettiest groves known in the Black sills. 2rees and various shrubbery
in their beautiful foliage, the bloom of the wild flowers, especially the
wild rose and the green grass covered, ground, the running stream of water,
sounding like a lot of oily children laughin7 were the neutral attractions
of the gathering. The birds of various colors, sizes nd their respective
songs* nd hbits care pour:ng in by air ltnea. ay Birds and rnagies were
assigned as ushers. The birds were seated in regular order. Ground birds,
birds of nieadows and marshes, birds of conspicious perches, birds of low
trees or lower part of trees, birds of tree trunk and large limbs, birds
of to upper ;alf of trees, birds of pines A other evergreens and the
birds of the air *

Tben all were seated, Wagnonka, the red-headed wood

packer gave a few knocks on the gree, c.-Alin
c.-Alinc the council to order * Hinhen,
the owl, was proclaimed the chief of the council, that is to say, the presiding officer, • was escorted by the swallow ribe to a shady bough of a
box-elder tree fro- whence he presided.
flinhan, having his proper place called upon the flack Bird Tribe to
sing the open in selection, liey responded quickly and the rest of the
birds proclaimed that the Black Bird Tribe was the only one of the Bird
Kin4dom that could sing in harmony and in concert tit length. Hinhan compltnted them by saying Hunt Hunt

meaning

;eU*!ellZ

Since the Tashlyagnonpa, the meadow-lark was recognized as the only

1*r, Hinhan requested Mashteko, the song sparrow, to invoke Great

